Cash Awards!

Did you write an exceptional paper for a History class this semester? If you did…

Enter the History Department Student Paper Competition

Prizes Range from $150-$250

Categories include Western and Mormon History, Women’s History, North American History, European History, Family History, Non-western History and many more. Outstanding history papers are eligible, regardless of category!

Papers must have been written in calendar year 2012.

Students from all majors may apply.

Papers heavily based on primary sources and clearly presented are especially competitive.

Papers will be accepted throughout the year. Final deadline is Friday, January 18, 2013.

How to Enter:
1. Attach a submission cover available from the History Department.
2. Turn in paper to History Department receptionist (2130 JFSB) any time prior to January 18, 2013.
3. Faculty members may also submit exceptional student papers.